Plain Language Summary {#S0001}
======================

Cataract surgery involves the surgical removal of the opaque crystalline lens from the eye and its replacement with an artificial intraocular lens (IOL). In the majority of cases (95%) patients are implanted with a monofocal lens, which is primarily designed to correct distance vision. In this case, presbyopic patients, who also need near vision correction, require spectacles or contact lenses for near vision activities such as reading. Although multifocal IOLs have been available for cataract patients for some years, a constantly increasing demand for spectacle independence can be observed even in the pseudophakic population (those who already have an artificial IOL implanted).

Supplementary IOLs specifically designed for pseudophakic patients are also available with multifocal optics; thus, they are able to provide multifocality and real spectacle independence without explanting the primary IOL of the patient.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the safety of implanting a supplementary trifocal add-on IOL, and to assess its efficacy in terms of visual outcomes, refractive precision and spectacle independence.

Our results show that near vision improved significantly after the supplementary lens was implanted. All patients achieved spectacle independence for all distances. While the number of cases in this study was limited, implantation of the add-on lens was found to be a safe procedure.

Implanting a trifocal ciliary sulcus IOL appears to be a viable and effective option for improving vision quality and accomplishing spectacle independence for pseudophakic patients who previously had a monofocal IOL implanted in the capsular bag.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Presbyopia is defined as the age-related accommodative deficiency of the crystalline lens, which usually develops in the fifth decade of life and leads to a progressive decline in the quality of near vision. According to a recent report, presbyopia was estimated to affect 1.8 billion people, which figure represents 25% of the world's population. By 2020 this number is expected to reach 2.1 billion.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002]

Approximately 10 million cataract operations are performed worldwide every year. Cataract surgery involves removal of the cataractous crystalline lens, which is then followed by implantation of an artificial intraocular lens (IOL).[@CIT0003] Approximately 5% of cataract operations are performed with presbyopia-correcting IOLs.[@CIT0004]--[@CIT0006] A monofocal lens designed to improve distance vision is implanted into the capsular bag of the eye in approximately 95% of cases.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] The near vision of the majority of these patients is unsatisfactory without the use of spectacles or contact lenses. A high proportion of patients would welcome the ability to be able to see clearly at all distances and to be free of spectacles.

Current surgical techniques for presbyopia correction of pseudophakic patients are based on two principal approaches: the first approach involves IOL exchange when a previously implanted monofocal IOL is explanted and a presbyopia-correcting multifocal lens is inserted into the capsular bag. This approach may result in unwanted complications.[@CIT0007]

A less hazardous approach involves the insertion of an additional lens into the ciliary sulcus. With this method, the capsular bag is preserved and the risk of adverse complications such as vitreous loss decreases significantly compared to IOL exchange.[@CIT0008] Supplementary IOL implantation can be performed at any time following cataract surgery. The patient needs to have a stable posterior capsular IOL positioned within an intact capsular bag, a normal anterior chamber, a normal corneal endothelium, and no evidence of pigment dispersion syndrome.[@CIT0007] The presence of zonular insufficiency is a contraindication to the implantation of a secondary sulcus-fixated supplementary IOL.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0009]

Unlike historical approaches, when inserting the secondary IOL into the capsular bag (piggybacking) used to be the general practice in the implantation of supplementary IOLs, the most advanced additional lenses are specifically designed for implantation into the ciliary sulcus, meaning sufficient space remains between the two lenses, and the development of interlenticular opacification is minimal.[@CIT0010] Furthermore, manufacturers are making great efforts to design lenses that efficiently eliminate all complications that may arise from polypseudophakia or from the ciliary sulcus being the implantation site, such as iris chafing, pigment dispersion syndrome, pupillary block, angle-closure and secondary glaucoma.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0013]

The aim of this study was to present the initial results obtained in connection with the implantation of the 1stQ AddOn^®^ diffractive supplementary IOL produced by Medicontur Medical Engineering Ltd (Zsámbék, Hungary) in pseudophakic patients who had previously had various monofocal capsular bag IOLs implanted. The patients in this study wished to become completely independent of spectacle correction. Our choice of this supplementary add-on IOL family was justified by that, unlike similar lenses on the market, this platform has been reported to be safe in terms of stable positioning in various eyes, leaving an adequate interlenticular space between the lens and the primary IOL, and involving hardly any complications related to either the surgery or the postoperative course.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] According to the manufacturer, the 1stQ AddOn diffractive supplementary IOL has an optic similar to the Medicontur Liberty^®^ 677MY capsular bag IOL, with clinical trifocal performance and spectacle independence of patients being confirmed in related studies.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018]

Materials and Methods {#S0003}
=====================

Subjects {#S0003-S2001}
--------

This prospective observational study included 18 eyes of eleven pseudophakic patients. These patients were pseudophakic in both eyes. Various brands of monofocal IOLs were present in the eyes of these patients. The study adhered to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki[@CIT0019] and was also approved by the Institutional Research Ethics Committee of our Department at the University Hospital Quirónsalud, Madrid. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient prior to inclusion in the study. The procedure of obtaining consent included informing all patients of the advantages and possible complications of the proposed treatment.

None of the patients selected for the study reported current or previous ocular surgeries (except cataract surgery followed by capsular bag IOL implantation) or pathologies including congenital eye diseases, glaucoma, uveitis, keratitis, retinal disorders or amblyopia, and none of the patients had tear-film insufficiency (dry-eye syndrome). All of the patients were pseudophakic with monofocal capsular bag implants without any tilt or dislocation. All patients in this study expressed the explicit desire to be completely spectacle independent.

Pre- and Postoperative Examination {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------

Prior to surgery, a detailed ocular examination was performed including corneal topography, aberrometry (iTrace; Tracey Technologies LLC; Houston, TX, USA), anterior segment examination, posterior segment examination with a macular OCT (Optovue, Optovue Inc., Fremont, CA, USA), as well as measurement of endothelial cell count (Tomey EM 3000 specular microscope, Tomey GmbH, Tennenlohe, Germany) and intraocular pressure (IOP) (measured with a Perkins Mk2 tonometer, Haag-Streit UK Ltd., Harlow, United Kingdom). Pseudophakic optical biometry measurements were performed including axial length (AXL), keratometry, central corneal thickness and anterior chamber depth (ACD) (IOL Master 700, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jena, Germany). Patients with a pseudophakic ACD value of less than 2.8 mm as measured from the corneal epithelium were excluded from the study.

Patients were examined postoperatively for 6 months by the same personnel (RSJ). Endothelial cell count, IOP and anterior segment OCT were measured, autorefraction was performed (RT-900, Nidek Co., Aichi, Japan), and uncorrected and corrected distance (4 m), intermediate (67 cm) and near (33 cm) visual acuity was tested. Distance and intermediate visual acuities were tested in photopic conditions using the logMAR scale with the Early Treatment in Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) chart in each case, and near visual acuities were recorded using the Rosenbaum card (J G. Rosenbaum, Cleveland, OH, USA).

Monocular defocus curves were plotted for each eye in photopic light conditions after correcting the patient for distance vision. Trial lenses with powers of −4.0 to +2.0 diopters were applied in 0.5 D increments, in varying order.

Objective measurement of the depth of focus (DOF; relative 90%) was performed with the iTrace aberrometer (iTrace; Tracey Technologies LLC; Houston, TX, USA) by determining the through-focus augmented visual Strehl optical transfer function (VSOTF) ratio of each eye in scotopic conditions. Each patient had depth of focus measurements performed with a pupil diameter of 3.00 mm or greater (tropicamide eye drops were used as needed). Subjective measurements of DOF were performed by recording visual acuities tested with trial lenses between −1 and +1 dioptres, with 0.12 D increments. The results were then compared to those from previous examinations performed according to the same protocol on a similar population of subjects with an implanted trifocal FineVision Pod F capsular bag IOL by PhysIOL s.a. (Liège, Belgium).

Patient Satisfaction {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------

Patient satisfaction after the implantation of the supplementary IOL was assessed using an adaptation of the Spanish version of the NEI VFQ-25 (National Eye Institute Visual Functioning Questionnaire-25) Questionnaire.[@CIT0020] The questionnaire allowed the presence of dysphotopic phenomena, such as halos, glares and starbursts, to be evaluated. The questionnaire assessed independence from refractive correction (spectacles, contact lenses) and the visual satisfaction of each patient when they performed different tasks requiring good far, intermediate or near vision. The vision of each patient was given a score of from 0 (very bad) to 100 (very good) for each of the questions in the questionnaire.

The NEI VFQ-25 questionnaire consists of 25 questions in 11 topics related to vision. To simplify the analysis, we used four of the 11 topics from the original questionnaire: Dysphotopic events (Driving at night), Far vision (Watching television), Near vision (Reading tasks) and Vision in general (Overall satisfaction) were evaluated. In addition, only three possible answers were shown from the subjective assessment scale: No difficulties/Highly satisfied, Minor difficulties/Rather satisfied and Severe difficulties/Unsatisfied.

For the calculation of the satisfaction score in each topic, we used the original evaluation formula of the questionnaire: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The 1stQ Secondary Supplementary Sulcus IOL {#S0003-S2004}
-------------------------------------------

The 1stQ add-on lens is a single-piece hydrophilic acrylic lens with 25% water content, containing an ultraviolet light absorber. The lens was specifically designed to be placed into the ciliary sulcus. The lens contains rounded optic edges with polished haptics to avoid any irritation of the sulcus.[@CIT0021] The anterior surface of the lens has a shallow anterior curvature. The four flexible closed loop haptics have a thickness of 0.3 mm to minimize the chances of iris chafing but still provide optimal fixation in the sulcus. The posterior surface of the lens has a concave surface to avoid contact with the primary in the capsular bag IOL, which ensures sufficient inter-lenticular space to prevent inter-lenticular opacification. The aspheric optic of the lens has a square shape to avoid pupillary capture during implantation of the IOL. The optic of the lens has a diameter of 6.0 mm with a convex--concave configuration. The overall diameter of the lens is 13.0 mm ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). This study focused on the trifocal add-on model with diffractive optics, which is designed to ensure reversible multifocality for the patient; however, monofocal and toric optic designs are also available. The diffractive model is available from −5.0 to +5.0 diopters in 0.5 D increments (including 0.00 D, a refractive neutral model), with added powers equivalent to 1.5 and 3.0 diopters at the IOL plane. The optical surface is similar to the Liberty 677MY trifocal capsular bag IOL by Medicontur: it has a 3.00 mm central apodized diffractive structure with 6 diffractive rings on the anterior surface, which includes the patented Elevated Phase Shift (EPS) technology to create the additional focal points for sharp intermediate and near vision. The outer 75% of the optic surface is left refractive or neutral, depending on the model.Figure 1The design of the trifocal supplementary add-on IOL is optimized for implantation into the ciliary sulcus.**Notes:** Four flexible haptics position the lens in the ciliary sulcus; Six diffractive rings, and +1.75 D and +3.0 D additions ensure trifocal performance.**Abbreviation:** IOL, intraocular lens.

The appropriate power for the sulcus lens was determined using the online calculator available on the manufacturer's website.[@CIT0022] The target refraction (always as close as possible to plano in this study), manifest subjective refraction, axial length, current keratometry and pseudophakic anterior chamber depth were entered into the calculator to determine the appropriate lens power. The refractive goal for all eyes was emetropia. In 27.8% of cases (5 eyes), a plano powered add-on lens was used (A45RD2 A4DW0M). In the remaining 72.2% of cases (13 eyes), lenses with refractive correction other than plano (A45RD2 A4EW0M) were used ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Distribution of the spherical power of the implanted IOLs (n=18).**Notes:** The appropriate refractive power of the supplementary IOLs was calculated using the free online calculator provided by the manufacturer.**Abbreviation:** IOL, intraocular lens.

Surgery {#S0003-S2005}
-------

All surgery was performed between February 2017 and December 2018 with topical anesthesia by the same experienced surgeon (CPB) using the same surgical protocol. The supplementary IOL implantations were performed after an average interval of 11.4 ±5.91 years (range: 0.6 to 18.8 years) following the implantation of the primary monofocal capsular bag IOL. Bilateral IOL implantation was performed with seven patients. Four patients received unilateral implantation of the diffractive supplementary IOL because the contralateral eye in these patients had previously been implanted with a diffractive lens in the capsular bag (3 eyes with the TECNIS Symfony^®^ ZXR00 IOL by Johnson & Johnson, Santa Ana, CA, USA; and 1 eye with the FineVision PodF IOL by PhysIOL s.a., Liège, Belgium). The diffractive supplementary lens was always injected into the dominant eye through a 2.75-mm clear corneal incision with the Medjet B1B 2.2 one-piece, single-use injector (Medicontur Medical Engineering Ltd, Zsámbék, Hungary). Healon PRO viscoelastic material (Abbott Medical Optics Inc., Santa Ana, CA, USA) was used, and the wound was left sutureless in all cases. Topical corticosteroids were administered during each implantation of the sulcus IOL to minimize the risk of inflammation.

Statistical Analysis {#S0003-S2006}
--------------------

The data were entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (Redmond, WA, USA) and was further analyzed using the GraphPad Prism 8.2.0 statistical software (San Diego, CA, USA). All of the data collected in this study were de-identified and later entered into the Mendeley Data depository database from doi:10.17632/msbfkx4gv8.1.[@CIT0023] The dataset will be available immediately following publication, without any end date previously defined.

Pre- and post-operative data of 11 patients (18 eyes) were included in the analyses. Descriptive statistics was used in the analysis (mean, standard deviation, median, minimum, maximum, 95% confidence intervals). All variables were tested for normal distribution using the D'Agostino & Pearson test. Depending on the results, comparisons between matching pre- and postoperative variables were performed using either the paired two-tailed *t*-test (in case of normal distribution) or the Mann--Whitney test (when a non-parametric test was required). Multiple *t*-tests using the two-stage linear step-up procedure of Benjamini, Krieger and Yekutieli, with Q = 1%, were used for the comparison of the defocus and DOF-curves of the lens being studied and the FineVision PodF IOL. Each row was analyzed individually, without assuming a consistent SD.

Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) along with the range defined by the minimum and maximum values in brackets in the case of each variable. P values of 0.05 or less were considered to be statistically significant in all cases.

Results {#S0004}
=======

Pre-and postoperative data of 18 eyes (11 patients) were collected and analyzed. The preoperative demographics of the study population is presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Preoperative Demographics of the PatientsDemographicValuesAge (y) Mean ± SD73.1 ±7.22 Range61; 83Gender (n) Female7 (63.6%) Male4 (36.4%)K1 (mm) Mean ± SD7.68 ±0.24 Range7.19; 8.03K2 (mm) Mean ± SD7.63 ±0.28 Range7.14; 8.10AXL (mm) Mean ± SD23.87 ±3.08 Range21.07; 35.23ACD (mm) Mean ± SD4.46 ±0.36 Range3.91; 5.30Corneal Thickness (µm) Mean ± SD527.4 ±31.1 Range470; 577Endothelial Cell Count/mm^2^ Mean ± SD2146.8 ±86.5 Range1995; 2232SPH preoperative (D) Mean ± SD0.24 ±1.04 Range−1.25; +1.50CYL Preoperative (D) Mean ± SD−0.85 ±0.64 Range−2.50; 0.0CYL Axis (°) Mean ± SD103.4 ±42.6 Range10; 170IOP Preoperative (mmHg) Mean ± SD15.6 ±1.50 Range13; 18IOL-Power (SEQ; D) Mean ± SD0.01 ±0.71 Range−1.00; +1.00[^1]

Safety {#S0004-S2001}
------

No intraocular complications or adverse events, including anterior chamber bleeding, corneal or iris damage occurred during any of the operations. Similarly, no adverse events were reported during the 6-month follow-up period. Thorough examinations were performed to assess the possible presence of inflammation, corneal edema, angle closure, pupillary block, iris capture or pigment dispersion syndrome. The anterior and posterior segments were found to be normal in all cases. The position and appearance of both the capsular bag and supplementary IOLs were examined and recorded during the postoperative visit at 6 months. All lenses were found to be well positioned without any tilt, decentration, dislocation, discoloration or opacity. A distance of at least 500 µM could be measured between the two IOLs in each eye included in the investigation ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, cornea angle was found to be in the physiological range in each eye ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). There were no reports of narrow-angle or secondary glaucoma in any case. Endothelial cell density (cells/mm^2^) did not differ significantly compared to the preoperative values ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). An average loss of only 2.00 ±1.58% (range: 0.23% to 5.14%) cells was observed. Intraocular pressures were similar pre- and postoperatively (p=0.8163; preoperative: 15.6 ±1.50 mmHg; range: 13 to 18 mmHg; postoperative: 15.7 ±1.26 mmHg; range: 14 to 17 mmHg). None of the patients had tear-film insufficiency during the postoperative period.Figure 3Position of the primary and the trifocal supplementary IOL (**B**) in the eye.**Notes:** (**A, B**) An interlenticular space of approximately 874--935 µM minimizes the risk of interlenticular opacification. (**C, D**) Cornea angle is wide enough (21.69°) to maintain physiological function of the anterior segment and to prevent secondary glaucoma. All photographs were taken 6 months postoperatively.**Abbreviation:** IOL, intraocular lens.Figure 4Endothelial cell number before and after the implantation of the secondary IOL.**Notes:** Endothelial cell loss during surgery is minimal (2.00 ±1.58%; range: 0.23-- 5.14%).**Abbreviation:** IOL, intraocular lens.

Visual Outcomes {#S0004-S2002}
---------------

Autorefractometry measurements and visual acuity assessment for distance, intermediate and near were performed in all cases. The pre- and postoperative results of autorefractometry measurements of spherical refraction (SPH, sphere; expressed in diopters), along with the subjective spherical refraction for distance and near are presented in [Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}. A significant improvement in near vision, and subsequently a remarkable reduction in the required refractive correction was achieved (p\<0.0001). Prior to the implantation of the supplementary lens, 16.7% of the eyes had spherical refraction (SPH) within ±0.5 D from emetropia, and 72.2% of the eyes were within the ±1.0 D range. Postoperative measurements showed significant improvement towards the target refraction, emetropia. The spherical refraction in 83.3% of the eyes was within ±0.5 D from emetropia, while all (100%) eyes were within ±1.0 D ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) from the intended target.Figure 5Spherical refractive errors measured with autorefractometer and subjectively for distance and near prior to and 6 months after the implantation of the secondary lens.**Notes:** Boxplots represent mean ± SD, and minimum and maximum values of n= 18 eyes (11 patients). Matching pre- and postoperative variables were compared with the two-tailed paired *t*-test or its non-parametric equivalent. \*\*\*\*p\<0.0001.**Abbreviations:** SPH, spherical refraction; SD, standard deviation.Figure 6Spherical refractive errors were corrected efficiently compared to the preoperative status.**Notes:** (**A**) Distribution of preoperative spherical refractions. (**B**) Distribution of postoperative spherical refractions. Bars represent the percent of eyes; n= 18 eyes (11 patients).**Abbreviations:** SPH, spherical refraction; Postop, postoperative.

[Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"} displays the pre- and postoperative visual acuities expressed with the logMAR scale. [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the required spherical and cylindrical corrections in diopters along with the average magnitude of improvement in each case. A significant improvement in distance and near visual acuities was observed. Preoperative intermediate visual acuities were not measured. Intermediate visual acuity was measured in the postoperative period and the values displayed functional intermediate visual acuity.Table 2Visual Acuities and Required Visual Correction Before and After Supplementary IOL ImplantationCorrectionPreoperativePostoperativeSignificance (p)Improvement**DISTANCE**UDVA (D) Mean ± SD0.21 ±0.110.03 ±0.05**\<0.0001**0.18 ±0.11 Range0.00; 0.36−0.02; 0.200.00; 0.32CDVA (D) Mean ± SD0.01 ±0.010.01 ±0.010.3313 Range0.00; 0.04−0.02; 0.02SPH (D) Mean ± SD0.14 ±0.77−0.03 ±0.120.38890.17 ±0.80 Range−1.00; +1.25−0.50; 0.00−1.00; +1.25CYL (D) Mean ± SD−0.53 ±0.44−0.22 ±0.30**0.0013**−0.31 ±0.34 Range−1.50; 0.00−0.75; 0.00−0.75; −0.50**INTERMEDIATE**UIVA (D) Mean ± SD0.21 ±0.04n/an/a Range0.16; 0.30CIVA (D) Mean ± SD0.19 ±0.06n/an/a Range0.00; 0.30SPH (D) Mean ± SD0.00 ±0.00n/an/a Range0.00; 0.00CYL (D) Mean ± SD−0.22 ±0.30n/an/a Range−0.75; 0.00**NEAR**UNVA (D) Mean ± SD0.51 ±0.150.12 ±0.04**\<0.0001**0.38 ±0.15--0.06; 0.62 Range0.04; 0.660.08; 0.20CNVA (D) Mean ± SD0.02 ±0.020.09 ±0.05**\<0.0001** Range0.00; 0.060.00; 0.16SPH (D) Mean ± SD3.21 ±0.730.00 ±0.00**\<0.0001**3.21 ±0.73\
2.00; 4.25 Range2.00; 4.250.00; 0.00CYL (D) Mean ± SD−0.53 ±0.44−0.22 ±0.30**0.0013**−0.31 ±0.34\
--0.75; −0.50 Range−1.50; 0.00−0.75; 0.00[^2][^3] Figure 7Visual acuities improved significantly compared to the preoperative status at all distances.**Notes:** Bars represent mean ± SD; n= 18 eyes (11 patients). Matching pre- and postoperative variables were compared with the two-tailed paired *t*-test or its non-parametric equivalent. \*\*\*\*p\<0.0001.**Abbreviations:** logMAR, Tenth-based logarithm of the Minimal Angle Resolution; SD, standard deviation.

Defocus Evaluation {#S0004-S2003}
------------------

The monofocal defocus curves did not differ between patients that received diffractive supplementary lenses with plano distance power and patients that received lenses with distance powers other than plano (data not shown). Therefore, the monocular defocus curves obtained in this study are presented as a pooled data set of all eyes (n=18). The defocus curves obtained confirmed the trifocal performance of the diffractive sulcus lenses with appropriate visual acuities in all ranges of vision ([Figure 8A](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}). The defocus curves obtained in this study with the diffractive add-on lenses were compared to the binocular defocus curves of patients previously implanted with the FineVision PodF capsular bag IOL by the same surgeon following the same measurement protocol under the same conditions. Multiple *t*-tests were used to compare matching defocus measurement points. Visual acuities with the addition of −1.5 and −2.0 diopters (intermediate range) were superior in the add-on trifocal group (p=0.0005 and p=0.0019, respectively). The supplementary add-on IOL also provided better visual acuity in the near segment of the curve (p=0.0240 for −3.5 D, and p=0.0003 for −4.0 D addition). All other sections of the defocus curves were found to be identical between the trifocal add-on and the trifocal capsular bag IOL groups.Figure 8Defocus curve of the add-on IOL shows superior visual acuity in intermediate and near ranges compared to the trifocal capsular bag intraocular lens. Depth of focus is identical in eyes implanted with each of these lenses.**Notes:** (**A**) Monocular defocus curve (n= 12 eyes) with the supplementary IOL compared to the binocular defocus curve (n=20 eyes) of a trifocal capsular bag intraocular lens. (**B**) Comparison of the DOF curves obtained with the add-on IOL, and the capsular bag intraocular lens. \*p\<0.05; \*\*p\<0.01; \*\*\*p\<0.001.**Abbreviations:** logMAR, Tenth-based logarithm of the Minimal Angle Resolution; IOL, intraocular lens; DOF, depth of focus; n, number of cases; p, probability value.

When comparing the depth of focus (DOF) curve of the patients implanted with the secondary trifocal IOL to the curve derived from the eyes implanted with the trifocal capsular bag IOL, multiple *t*-tests showed that the two curves are identical ([Figure 8B](#F0008){ref-type="fig"}; n=12 eyes for the add-on, and n=20 eyes for the capsular bag lens; p\>0.05 at each defocus measurement point). Subjective depth of focus assessments resulted in a DOF 90% of 0.486 ±0.09 (range 0.57 to 0.30) for the add-on, and 0.490 ±0.09 (range 0.59 to 0.30) for the tested capsular bag lens (p=0.8097). Objective measurements with the iTrace aberrometer confirmed the subjective results: DOF 90% was 0.300 ±0.07 (range 0.45 to 0.21) for the supplementary lens, and 0.284 ±0.06 (range 0.45 to 0.20) for the capsular bag IOL (p=0.4460).

Patient Satisfaction {#S0004-S2004}
--------------------

Spectacle independence was achieved at all distances in all eyes implanted with the examined supplementary lens. The majority of patients reported being highly satisfied with the surgical outcome in all vision-related issues examined ([Figure 9](#F0009){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 9Patient satisfaction 6 months after the implantation of the supplementary add-on IOL.**Notes:** High satisfaction was reported in all examined vision-related issues. Results are calculated from the answers of all 11 patients.

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

The object of our investigation was to evaluate the safety of implanting a trifocal supplementary intraocular lens. An assessment of the efficacy of achieving spectacle independence following implantation of the investigated secondary IOL into the ciliary sulcus in pseudophakic patients previously implanted with monofocal capsular bag IOLs was also performed.

Eighteen eyes of eleven patients were implanted either monocularly or binocularly with the IOL under investigation. No complications were observed during surgery or in the postoperative period, which is a finding similar to previous studies involving the same ciliary sulcus lens family.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0024] The design of the tested lenses supports the integrity and physiologic function of the anterior segment of the eye. Intraocular pressure remained practically unchanged in these studies.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0015],[@CIT0024] Not even a transient increase in IOP was observed in this study; however, such changes have been reported in connection with the Sulcoflex Trifocal 703F supplementary IOL (Rayner Intraocular Lenses Ltd; Worthing, UK).[@CIT0025] The convex--concave geometry, along with the four flexible loop haptics ensure enough space in the sulcus. No angle-closure or secondary glaucoma was observed in this study. The pupils and irises were normal. No pigment dispersion syndrome was observed during the entire 6 months of follow-up.

All of the 18 IOLs implanted remained stable in terms of position in the eye over the entire 6 months of follow-up. No tilt, decentration, or any displacement was observed. Contrary to what McLintock et al reported in their cohort of 51 eyes followed for 3 months postoperatively, the mean lens rotation was 8.23° (maximum 17.63°), and after multiple repositioning of the Sulcoflex 653T IOL, a mean final rotation of 6.17° could be achieved.[@CIT0026] Based on our own experience, we believe that the special square design with the four flexible haptics ensures superior stability for the tested supplementary add-on IOL in the ciliary sulcus; hence, it can also provide a good foundation for an optic efficiently correcting astigmatism -- nevertheless, in our current investigation, we did not use the toric model in any of our cases.

Generally, cataract surgery with phacoemulsification leads to a 4.01--16.0% loss of endothelial cells.[@CIT0027] Contrary to this, the decrease in endothelial cell count in this study was negligible (2.00 ±1.58%). The endothelial cell count in this study decreased from an average of 2146.8 ±86.5 to 2104.1 ±98.0 cells/mm^2^, which is far from the minimal numerical density of 400--500 cells/mm^2^ required to sustain the pumping activity of the corneal endothelium.[@CIT0028] Based on these results, we concluded that the implantation of the investigated supplementary add-on lens did not threaten corneal integrity or function. Similar values have been reported with the HumanOptics Add-On IOL (HumanOptics AG, Erlangen, Germany) by Basarir et al[@CIT0029]; however, this 3-piece silicone lens is no longer available. To date, no comparable values relating to the Sulcoflex Trifocal 703F ciliary sulcus lens have been published.

It was observed in this study that the type and power of the primary IOL in the capsular bag does not have a significant impact on the inter-lenticular distance between the IOL in the capsular bag and the supplementary sulcus-fixated IOL of the same eye. Further studies involving a larger number of eyes are needed to further qualify this observation.

Refractive and visual outcomes all met our expectations: residual refractive error, which resulted from the surgery involving the primary IOL in the bag, was corrected with a high level of predictability: 83.3% of the eyes had a residual refraction (SPH) of no more than 0.5 D, and all eyes (100%) were within ±1.0 D of the target refraction, emetropia. Autorefraction and subjective refraction confirmed that the ciliary sulcus lens under investigation is a useful and effective tool to correct residual refractive errors and to provide complete spectacle independence in pseudophakic patients. Using the clearly trifocal performance optics near vision was improved from an average of 0.51 ±0.15 logMAR to 0.12 ±0.04, and subsequently none of the patients required further near vision correction.

Monocular defocus curves confirmed the trifocal performance of the investigated supplementary IOL. The defocus curves of the add-on lens were found to be similar to those of the Liberty trifocal capsular bag IOL made by the same manufacturer.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018] In this study, we also compared the defocus curves of the supplementary IOL to a subset of patients previously implanted with a primary capsular bag trifocal IOL, which is considered the "gold standard" for trifocal lenses. We found that the add-on lens provided better visual acuities in the intermediate (−1.5 to −2.0 D) and near (−3.5 D and −4.0 D addition) ranges of vision. One limitation of this comparison is that only binocular defocus curves were available for the primary in-the-bag trifocal IOL group retrospectively with the mean age of this group being younger (mean 59.5 ±3.19 years) than that of the patients implanted with the add-on lens (mean 73.1 ±7.22 years). This difference in age between the two groups might be acceptable, as the add-on patients received implantation of the sulcus lens as a secondary procedure (they had already had cataract surgery performed with primary IOL implantation several years earlier). We do believe that taking these factors (age and mono- vs binocular results) into consideration only strengthens the potential lying in the examined supplementary IOL, and trifocality with good visual acuities was shown to be achievable in this study for pseudophakic patients previously implanted with monofocal capsular bag intraocular lenses. The defocus tolerances (DOF 90%) were shown to be identical for the two groups, both with objective and subjective measurement techniques.

This study revealed high patient satisfaction following the implantation of the supplementary add-on IOL. Six months postoperatively all patients reported a high level of satisfaction with their vision in general, with all patients experiencing complete spectacle independence. The majority of our patients (90.6%) did not mention any difficulties in connection with dysphotopic events and the remaining 9.4% experienced only minor disturbances. In contrast, 81% of the patients implanted with the refractive Sulcoflex 653F supplementary IOL experienced photic phenomena, and the disturbances were assessed as mild to moderate in most cases (93%/100%).[@CIT0030]

Based on our current investigation we aim to extend the follow-up of the enrolled patients in order to evaluate the stability of the visual and refractive outcomes over a longer period. This longer follow-up will enable us to examine patients for any development of inter-lenticular opacification between the surfaces of the sulcus IOL and the primary in-the-bag IOL. However, inter-lenticular opacification is not expected to be observed due to the convex-concave design of the sulcus IOL and the clearance between the supplementary and primary in-the-bag IOL, which was also observed in our present study.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

Based on our experiences we conclude that the investigated supplementary add-on IOL designed for ciliary sulcus implantation is a safe and effective option for providing spectacle independence in pseudophakic patients. When the add-on IOL is implanted into the eye of carefully selected patients it represents no risk to ocular integrity and functionality and preoperatively estimated refractive outcomes can be achieved in most cases. The diffractive optic surface ensures good visual quality in all ranges of vision, without any further refractive correction required.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; K1, flat keratometry; K2, steep keratometry; AXL, axial length; ACD, anterior chamber depth; SPH, spherical power; CYL, cylindrical power; IOP, intraocular pressure.

[^2]: **Note:** Bold text indicates statistical significance.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; UDVA, uncorrected distance visual acuity; CDVA, corrected distance visual acuity; SPH, spherical power; CYL, cylindrical power; UIVA, uncorrected intermediate visual acuity; CIVA, corrected intermediate visual acuity; UNVA, uncorrected near visual acuity; CNVA, corrected near visual acuity.
